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Men Meet Dr. McElrath IsGroup Delegate
Kentucky' Dentists from Kentueky we44 j,ii: their colleagues from all ove
Village e(11S\ 
'sigh VI for the 95te. annua
nation in Miami Nov. '
* it; of the American Dente
• .4.e.... I 'on. More than 12.000 per
'KY DA.M VILLAGE 
—
Ke ans were cau.ione3
at overplanning rora expan-
on beyond perspective- needs ill
a talk given here yesternay after-
noon by Herbert L. Cley execu-
tive se( retary of the Kentucky
Petroleum Industries Commrttee
ore the Western Distr.ct Petrol-
Inaustries Committee
Them is a real need for primary
improvement K.-m-
r. Clay said, but he wa
 that it can ler satisfied
current revenues if kept
ne and econorrUcel basis.
ever, he continued, we
with plans to abandon
ny of our main highways for
trucaon of limited access ex-
sawas. t the cost wid rapidly
tiered Kentucky's ability to th-
rice such% program. F.! pointed
Out that the Department of High-
ways' estimate in January of 11153
improvement of Ken-
primary roal system
to $128 million A re-
en tly a n eunced estin.zte for
making 'ed, access expressways
of four )eteitucky highways in the
interstate, system wouln amount
to $11110million. Kentucky should
conndalt carefully, he conclud...11,
any plailt to abandon our present
heavy investment. in i.ghts-of-
way aria seivicable road, for the
bonding! up of a esupm-dyper"
system of limited access express-
Other speakers at the meeting
.ncluded C. B. Compton. leourse
vele, rit:Ite Vice Chairman. district
el-smeller Standard Oil Co. (Ky.),
Who spoke on the suoject "Your
P.I.C.. And What It Has Done. and
B. Willoughby, Loursvii`e ctastriet
masager. Gulf Refining Co. w io
eitteellaseed 
-4.41 Man work rn
.10.413.”
Maw officers elected were H L.
Cralletord, Standard Oil Company,
Marion. district committee chair-
succeeding J H. Deters. Gulf
ing Gompany. Partteeh; Free
Howard and F U. Bailey, vice
rms.n. Glen M Martin. Gulf
rung Campany: Paducah, sec-
any five men attmcied "be
ing yesterday from-13 coun-
of Western Kehtueity.
ltending from Murray were
rles Season Bekere Oil;
Winchester and Tel Lawson.
land Oil; A. C. Koe;:ner. Gulf
arid Harmon Wham:, Aetna
urch Plans
Rummage Sale
, College Presbyterian Church
have a rummage sale in the
. II building on Maple Street
' across from the Postoffice
Irto.the J. H. Funeral Home
y morning,
types of items will be on
salts and the public is urged to
lattiMsd
City Police Report
city police reported over the
cast weekend that they had made
the Billowing arrests:
Three for being drunk.
for speeding
effort is still being mai,. to
the city auto sticker law,
report. and only a very
tomobile owners in the city
purchased the st ickers
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H. Kentucky deleg..
tion et/ official represen-
tatives Kentucky Stat.
Dental Ass',cion who will sere(
as members of the A.D.A. flout.
of Delegates.
The delegates are Ore R. e
Myers, A. B. Coxwell end Frani
W. Jordan, of Loursviiie; H. .te
MeElrath, of Murray, eed E. A
Walls, of Owensboro.
Alternate delegates from Ken-
tticky ere Drs. J A. Atkeison aria
V. A. Tagliarino. of Louisville; C
D. Draper, of Medisonv.lie; Ly•
man E1 Wagers, of Lextneton, and
M. T. Bach, of Newport.
Highlighting* an extensive scien-
title program will be reports by
research scientists on the newest
developments in dentistry In ad-
dition there will be clirecal de•
monstrations of new technics, a
variety of scientific fi ms. The
scientific program will be held :e
the Dinner Key Auditorium. Busi-
ness sessions will be he.d at the
Miami Municipal Auditorium.
Eddie Fisher And
Debbie Reynolds
Reveal Engagement
HOLLYWOOD 
— Debbie
Reynolds confirmed today, four
days ahead of schedule, that she
and singer Eddie Fisher are en-
gtged and plan to be married next
June,
The actress and the creontr, re-
garded by the younger generation,
as the most romantic Hollywood
ceuple in years, had planned to
announce their engagement Satur-
alaY morning when Fisher arrives
from New York with o diamond
ring •
But the secret leaked out Tues-
day night when Eddie Cantor, who
sponsored Fisher's career, issued
Invitations for a Saturday night
cocktail party honoring Debbie
ahd Eddie
The pert actresses and Cantor at
first denied the event would cele
tr:,te her engagement, but at last
Debbie's parental Mr and Mee
Faymond Reynolds. releared a
conventional engagement announ-
cement.
The M-G-M star also had chat-
ted freely about the prospective
marriage for several months, al-
though in the next breath she
would deny they were engaged.
She recently said see and Fisher
planned a large family, woull live
in Hollywood and would not let
their careers conflict.
Miss Reynolds. 22. and Fisher,
2v, started dating early this year
after Debbie turned him down sev-
eral times "because I didn't know
much about him"
It will be the first marriage for
both. Miss Reynolds said she lead
not yet decided where the cere-
mony would be held
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows:
Census 41
Patients Admitted
New Citizens
Patients Dismissed
II
3
3
Patients admitted from Friday
3:00 p.m to Monday 4:00 p.m.
Miss June Barnett Rt. I, Mur-
ray. Mr Earl Byerly, Rt. I. Alm);
Mr. Josiah Darnall. 1311 Poplar St..
Murray, Mrs. Wm, R. Van Meter
and baby girl, 106 No. 14th. Si ,
Muuray; Mrs. Scott Solomon and
baby girl. 501 Vine St., Murray;
Mrs. John Woodruff, Cadre.; Mrs.
Wayne Lovett and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Glenn Reeder and
baby girl, Itt 1, Murray; Mrs.
Codie Morris and baby boy, Mr.
David Alden Brown, nO. 517,
Calvert City; Master Marvin Mil-
- Fair. ler. 1203 Poplar St. Benton: Mrs.
today and tonight, Pale Sirls and baby girl, Rt. b.
Benton, Mrs. Lum Peacher, Rt. I,
Fort Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Amur
Burks. Almo; Mr. Olin Sheriden.
Pt I, Hazel; Mrs. James Wisehart
and baby boy, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mr.
Hayden 0. Rickman. Gen. Del,
Murray. Master John Themes
Rudd, Rt 3, Benton, Miss Cind-
retie Young, Puryear. Tenn., Mn
Treasie Lee Boren, Rt, 1, Almo:
Mrs. Fred McCord and baby, girl,
RI 2. Hazel; Mrs Roscoe Barnet
and baby girl. Farmington; Mrs.
Ruesell Parker. Rt 1, Murray;
Mrs. Robin Bramley and baby
boy. 121 Chestnut. Murray; Mrs.
Cordit Kirk, Rt. 3, Murray.
Murray, Ky.
Reds Try To
Hold Senator
BERLIN IT 
—A proup of Cnni-
nunist agitators tried unsuccess-fully to detain Sent Margaret
7nase Smith R-Me today when
.he toured East Berlin.
Three members of Mrs. Smith's
early and a driver were seized by
Red "activists" and turned over to
iolize who released them three
hcurs later.
The group of East German citi-
zens became aroused when Colum-
tie Broadcasting System camera-
lien took photos of the lady sera-
tc/ outside a government-run sture
cn busy Alexander Platz in East
Berlin.
East Germans who have been
prcpagandized about "American
spies': began protesting over the
picture-taking They tried to hold
Mrs. Smith along With the rest of
her party until police came.
A Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem correspondent hu.stled Mrs.
Smith away when "peoples police"
objected to the picture-taking.
"One of the activists Coorshu-
nuits tried to hold back Mrs.
Smith's automobile with his hand,"
Richard Hottelet, CBS' German
correspondent said.
"They shouted at us: 'Stay here,'
tut. we left." he said.
Communist police arrived after
the Maine Republican had left
with Hottelet. They held a driver
and three members of the Smith
party for an hour before releasing
them.
William C. Lewis. Mrs.• Smith('
administrative assistant; Roblin
Huttenloch, CBS sound technician
from Washington, and Elmer Ccx.
U.S. High Commission pub)ie in-
formation office chief in West Ber-
lin, were taken to Communist Lic-
hee heactpuarters by four uni-
formed police.
The incident took place when
CBS cameramen were taking pho-
tographs of Mrs Smith outside a
ainfalnilbent operated department
'store on busy Alexander Matz
East Berlin
Mrs. Smith later told newsn
she hardly realized what was h.
pening until Hottelet hurried
into a high commission autonua,—
and said Communists objected to
the taking of the photograpas.
"I brushed aside a few Commu-
nist busybodies and bundled Mrs.
Smith into the automobile," Hot-
telet said.
More Puerto Ricans
Are Rounded Up
---WASHINGTON fITI —The FBI
arrested 10 Puerto Rican Commu-
nist leaders today in a crippling
blow at the Red apparatus that
hi, s actively supported Puerto
Rico's violent nationalist move-
ment.
Nine of the arrests were made
in Puerto Rico, and one in New
York City,
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said the swift roundup "witj crip-
ple the Communist conspiracy in
Puerto Rico since all of threw ar-
rested have held important posi-
tions in the Puerto Rican Commu-
ning Party.
Leaders of Puerto Rico's Nation-
alist Party, the extremist splinter
group whose adherents shot up the
House chamber earlier this year
and tried to assassinate former
President Truman ip 1950, were
rounded up several months ago.
Although no evidence has been'
found that the Puerto Rican Corn-
niunists had a direct hand in plot-
ting the two nationalist attempts
to murder American leaders, gm,-
ernment sources said. the FBI has
long been convinced that Puerto
Rico's Reds were fanning the
flames of nationalist extremism
and asking the splinter group for
its own purposes; whenever poss-
ible.
'Hoover commented today that
the Puerto Rican Communists have
backed the Nationaist agitation for
independence for the island corn- i
iaonwealth and have otherwise,
'supported the nationalist cause
when it served the purpose of
world Communism to do so:
It was the 15th such roundup of
top-level Reds since 1948, and
brought ti 128 the number of Com-
munists leaders seized.
Hoover said among those et-reel-1
ed were Moscow trained Juan
Santos-Rivera and Juan Emmett-
uclli who served as liaison man
between the .Puerto Rican and
United States Communist parties.
Emrnanulli, Hoover said, declared
lit a speech in New York ie .949
that the "traitorous American flag"
should be torn out of Puerto Rico.
The latest arrests, Hoover said,
merked the 15th roundup of top-
level Reds since 1948. It was the
second series of arrests outside the
continental United States.
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 Prevent
Fires
Save Lives
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 249
'GOOD LUCK TRIESTE,' SAY AMERICAN SOLDIERS
U S. :owls's wave farewell as they prepare to pull out front Zone A of Invite as It Is turned overto Italian rule. Truck behkid the soldiers bears legend, "Good Luck Trieste." (informational)
District Head
Of Rotary To
Speak Here
Ernest L. Vogt, Disteict Gover-
nor of Rotary District 233, will
speak at the local Rotary Club's
Assembly this evening zt 4:11/ at
the local Rotary Club's Assembly
this evening at 4.30 at !tie itui-st
house of the Murray Manufactur-
the guest h^,Ise of the Marrs v
Ern. Vett
Manufacturing Company, and win
address the club et Mir regu'ra
meeting tomorrow. -
•Mr. , Vogt is president of the
Vogt Brothers Manufacturing
Company, metal speciali.es manu-
facturers in Lotesvele. He *RS
born in that city and wa gradu-
ated from Princeton Uteversity.
btle Vogt if past presilent and
director of the Rotary Club in
Louisville, and has a record of
100 per cent attendance for the
more than 32 years he ha - been a
Rotarian.
In addition to his Rotary activi-
ties, Mr. Vogt is a directoi of the
University of Louisville Interna-
tional Center, a trustee of the
YWCA. a :past president of the
Princeton Alumni Associatiou
Kentucky. president Cif the Citi-
zens Corporation and the Imperial
Hotel Corporation, and director
of the Louisville Bridge ana Iron
Company. He is a forme.' member
of the Kentucky State Board rf
Parole. During Wor14 War I he
served as an °firer In the U.e.
Army.
Mr. Vogt will be intreduced to-
morrow by Hiram Tucxer, presi-
dent of the local Rotary Club.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS MUST BE
REQUESTED BY SATURDAY
Saturday. October 2.2, 5:00 pm. Is
the deadline forrequesting-absentee
ballots from the Calloway County
Court Clerks office.
The office is prohibited by law
from honoring absentee ballot re-
quests .received less than ten days
before an election, The office
closes at 5:00 p.m. Saturday
'A special form avaible at the
eeriest office should he used in
nicking requests for a an abeentee
ballot. The complete form must
be notarized or signed by a com-
missioned officer of the armed
forces before the absentee ballot
can be mailed out.
Marked ballots can be accepted
until 5.00 p.m. election day,
Radar Stands Up
In Nations Courts Kids Stay
used in 45 states to naa speeding ear OfRada:. now Cl
motorists, has withstood several
leg e/ challenges in the courts, Old
 F
study showed tocity
CHICAGO IP
But in general, the courts have
held that radar evidence must be
accompanied by the testimony of
an expert, such as an eiectronies
engineer, to be acceptable.
Presiding Municipoi Judge
Thomas U. Powers o. Akron,
Ohio, addressing a session of the
current National Safety Council
convention. predicjed tr.at More
'tpat"e'as" Wilt arise.
But rue said the puolic "has
more confidence" in rada• than it
has .n the speedometer metepci of
apprehending speeders. %Mich in-
volves a hazardous ch..a by a
police car
Powers said the city of Colum-
bus, Oho. started using radar in
1948. Since then, he sain. its use
has spread through 45 seUes and
thousands of'cormunitice
Powers cded several cases in
which courte have ruled that nadir
esedence is not admissaree unless
expert testimony shows that the
radar device was feictiowng
properly and was capat:e of de-
termining speeds accurateiy.
In one case invoiving Mrs. Anna
K. Offerman. wife of i lawyer
the New York Supreme Cocrt
ruled:
eleetel enforcement should keep
in stride with the advanze of sci-
ence, but science must riot brine
push-button justice unless and ex-
cept where such Justice is sur-
rounded by the long-establishei
rules oe evidence."
The court granted Mr! Offer-
man a new trial or sever'i?
grounds, one of which was that
the chief of the police r.ia:o divi-
sion was not a radar expert aril
therefore was not qual,fied to
vouch for the accuracy of the
radar device.
Junior Squad
Will Play
Murray High junior high foot-
ballers will meet the Mayfield
squad here Thursday night at
7:00 o'elock at Holland Stadium.
The clubs are about Equal in
strength wrth Mayfield winning
the first encounter two wreks ego
by a score of 12-7.
Both Mayfield scores mere wen
by breaks of the dame.
Murray High has 'several boys
en the junior high seaed who
apparently will develop into can-
didates for the varsity squad.
They are Dwaine Spencer RH,
Gene King, LH. Jimmy Crass,
fullback, Jimmy Cook s.rd Harry
Allison, blocking back". Ronald
Kelly RH, and Stanley Noting RH.
The line is made up of Don
Alexander, Dan Pugh, Eldie Weels
and Ray Smith: ends; C.eey Mc-
Devitt. Bill McLemore Charles
Bynum, and Phil Collie, tackles:
Charles Farrell. Herb Oakley,
Gerald Washburn and Kenny W,g-
gins, guards; Jerry Lee .ind Don
Parker, centers.
Admission will be 15c and 23c.
4
arm
!Tigers Will Meet
Paris On Friday
By RICHARD GOODRICK
United Pram Staff Csiereapendeut
COLUMBUS. Ohio r --- The
smaller fry are steeriny clear of
the old Swartzel farm in Mont-
gomery County on these eark Oc-
tober nights. With halloween just
around the corner, the ghosts out
there seem too real for reirnfort.
hot that the farm is really haun-
ted it just gives you the creeps.
Fellow named Winter Zero
Swartzel. whose imagination Was
as Improbable as his name. spent
a lifetime turning hie tat o! into a
devil's playground.
The term. if you can cee it that,
is planted with wooden prees. Hun-
dreds of bottles and tin cans and
odd sized bells dangle from the
poles. When the wind rises the bot-
tles tinkle, the cans rattle and the
bells begin to chime.
MeNantara's Band"
It sounds like discord:int echoes
of "McNamara's Bend" rlayed be
some demented shades.
Swartzel. who was said to have
got his peculiar name eiceuse
was born during 3 very cold win-
ter, never told anyone what the
poles and noisemakers were for
Nor did he exelain the other
eddments which utter the 30 acre
"farm
In the daytime the piace Might
pass for a junkyard. Beodes
forest of poles, it features a num-
ber of t,n silhouettes. Some are it:
kneeling men, another is an Indian
on horseback and one resembles a
Civil War general in herrec start m
Two 20 foot poles are crowned
with skulls of horses, There is a
cut out figure of a hand end elbow
which serves as a sort ct center-
piece for two statues of kangaroos.
There is a pile of large racks, each
about. six feet in diameteo and the
story is that Swartzel pail $550 to
have them hauled in.
And one other decoraLon hints
even more strongly the, Swartzel
might have been a frustrated Sal-
vador Dalt Although the eriuse and
barn are mostly hidden from the
road by brash and trees one item
is clearly visible thr.ingh the
shrubbery. It is a hug: painted
eye that stares blankly from the
side of the house.
Swartzel has been dead for two
years, a fact which doesn't he!p
much if you are near he: property
in the dark of the more:.
For reasons he took with him
to his grave. he !specified in his
will that the farm should be given
to the Ohio state Arcriaelological
BO Historical Society.
People from the society have
looked it over and said teey don't
want it.
Two of Swartzel's brothers are
contesting the will No ere knows
why they want the farm. Nothing
is raised on It.
Unless you count g00,, -Pimples
SMALL SHOES
WORCESTER. Mess 115 —
Henry Ritz. who has been col-
lecting miniature shoes ',nee was
nine years old, now ea., a col-
lection of 175 pairs of toy shoes.
all different.
The Tigers of Murray High
School will meet their old oppon-
erts. the Blue Devils ot Grove
High, Paris, Tennessee on Friday
night
Murray lost a tough game last
week to Madison ile. They car-
ried the opening Kickoff 65 yards
to the Madisonville 5 yard line
only to have the touchdown drive
stopped by a 15 yard penalty.
The Tigers dropped a pass in
the end zone later that would have
resulted in a touchdown.
The defensive play of the Mur-
ray ends and tackles showed much
iniprdvement in the Madisonvale
game, Coach Holland said.
The Blue Devils defeated a
Union City, Tennessee squad last
%seek so a good contest is expected
Friday.
The game will be played at
Paris,
Boy Promises To
Be Good If He
Is Released
MONROF., La.. Oct. 19 'IS —Joe
Cooper promised today to "stedY
real hard" if a judge frees him
from the reformatory where he
was sent after defending his mon-
grel dog with a loaded shotgun_
"I'm afraid peonle think I'm
awful had for what I did,- said the
10-year-old boy as he waited for
the decision from City Judge Ho-
well Hearst
Heard said he probably will rule
"in the next day or so '
"T am still waiting on the tran-
ecript of the testimony taken et
It. last hearing." he said
The second hearing celled last
Friday after an aroused public pro-
test the Sn4.0c1 with which the bey
was committed to the reformatory,
resulted in a stalemate and a
crowd of Joe's su000rters left the
courthoitse disappointed.
"I delayed the decision bemuse
this time T want to maete it per-
manent." Heard said "Ill have
to Co over the traniscrirst before
I can make tin my mind I want
'to do where best for the welfare
of the boy"
In the Louisiana Training Instit-
ute. Joe's blue eves clouded as
he worried about his doe Teepee
and what people would ttenx of
him
"I wouldn't be here if I hadn't
,.it that gun." he said "I'm not
bad I want my dog and I want to
co back to school and study real
hard and , get good grades"
The fatherless boy said he
pcinted the gun at his school prin-
cipal and a truant officer because
lee thought they were going to kill
'the dog which had been locked up
after it followed him to school.
Tippie was taken to Joe's home
after a businessmen paid to have
the dog vaccinated and a pen
ouilt.
Hynotist Is
Sought In Case
SAN FRANCISCO 
-- A "gen-
tlemanly" self-stvled hypeetist was
sought by police today ter ques-
tioning in the mysermue poisoning
of five girls to whom he acted as
"father cpnfessor" at the guest
house whore they I,ved
The missing man wag Lric Von
Gahere 33, who moved int) the
guest house three montrs ago and
worked as a decorator at a florist's
shop. He disappeared 'lag Satur-
day after telling fellow employes
he was flying to Portland. "'-
Police issued no werrant for
him. They said they meee'y want-
ed to question him.
The five girls twice had been
made ill by a myeterioes poison-
ing that affected none of tne other
lodgers at their guest bouse. One
of the girls, Janet Ann Teucco, 20.
of Stocton, is still in a hospital.
The other four were nicked up
by their parents and 
-eturned
home. They were Ramona Durham,
IN, of Cottage Grove, Ore; She--
Iey Oliver. 18. of rower:. Calif.;
Ermonie Graham. 18. of Aberdeen.
Wash.; and Anita Tab.-r, 19, of
Crows Landing. Calif.
All five girls were stuoents at a
school for dental nurses. Th:.or
shared a dining table r. th Von
Bahen at the guest house.
The girls said Von Pahen hel
hypnotieed all of them, fed pills to
two and boasted of placing pills in
the stoup of the others.
They said he was "'vitt...mane?"
and "sophisticated" and •'ad "hyp-
notic eyes.- Trey said h, carried
a doctor's type of bag and boasted
he was familiar With medical
problems.
Homecoming
Will Honor
MSC Coach
Homecoming, at Murray State
College this year on October 30 has
been designated as "Carlisle Cut-
chin Day", honoring the former
coach and teacher who died In
1953 during his twenty-eighth year
of service to the college.
The former head football, beisket-
ball and track coach and athlete
director has been called the father
of athletics at Murray State Col-
lege Under his guidance the
Thoroughbreds rose from obseurity
to national prominence on the
gridiron and hardwood courts.
The MSC Alumni Aseiciation
will unveil a plaque at the en-
trance to Carlisle Cutchin football
stadium which was named in his
honor, and at halftime of the
niyht game between Murray Beate
and Morehead State will honor
the beloved mentor in a brief but
impressive ceremony
Festivities for the day preititlee
to be as gala as ever with the
enntlal Homecoming parade at I:10
p.m highlighting the activitlet As
usual, the two-mile long parade
will form on 15th Street, turn
down Main and around Cotirt
Square, out Fourth Street to Oliee
and back to the campus
The day will get underway with
breakfasts at 7 'and 8 a.m. re-
evectively by Delta Alpha and the
Vivace club. Sigma Sigma Sigma
will drink coffee at a later 10 am.
and Alpha Sterrus Alpha. at the
same hour. will entertain at brunch.
The "M" club, made up of all
men who have lettered in a sport
Pt Murray State, will meet at an
11:30 a.m. lucheon in the Woman's
Club House at which time plans
will be completed for the halftime
ceremony honoring the late Mr.
Cutehin.
The Alumni Association's Oust-
eiess Meeting is sebettuled for 1 is.
in in the Science building, follow-
ed by the Home Economics depart-
ment's informal coffee in the same
building from 3 30 to 430
The ever increasingly not:outer
barbecue in the Health building
will be between 5 and 8:10 p rn
finishing in plenty of time for
those attending to be on hand for
the 7130 pm. kickoff and the early
pre-game festivities presenting the
Homecoming Queen.
A Homecoming dance in the Fine
Arts lounge, commencing at 10
p.m., will conclude the day's
activities.
Fund Drive
Gets Stadia
. Calloway County's Portion of
the Happy Valley District got off
011 a rood start on their Out
Fund drive Tuesday morning with
a Kick off Breakfast held at the
Murray Woman's Club house Bob
Miller County Chairman of the
drive presided over the early tnel
and Meeting and gave the men
present their aseigemerlts
Dave Thernton. the field execu-
tive for this ales. was present and
expressed his pleasure union re-
turning to Scouting in this area
'after a tour of service in the
Army. We are all glad to have
Dave back with us and are lookintf
fcrward to a boom in Scouting en
the Happy Valley District, Miller
Narcotics Found
In Prisoners Car
LOUISVILLE, leg 2.-Two prig
mere arrested wIth T12 rentors
worth "at least $5,000" in their
car late yesterday. 'denied know-
true anything about the narcotics
'Unity
Detectives who arrested Mar-
vin R Harlow 41, Washington.
DC.. and Daniel S. Simpson. 40.
Louisville. said they found all
kinds of dope. includinv a bottle
of morphine tablets, SIX tubes of
morphine and 2.000 seconal tablet!.
Detective, said the dope prnhao-
ly was taken in a drug etnre rob-
1-cry and would have sold for at
least e5,000 Harlow and Sims:mon
eharered with violations( of the Har-
rison Narcotics Act, said someone
must have put the dope in their
csr.
They were arrested after nn
agent gave them $600 in marked
money for a quantity of nareoties.
Darlow had the MOO in his pock-
ets when searched Simpeon had a
long police record here, including
charges of robbery, storehouse
breaking and pomession of mari-
juana.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
e'lliBLISISED DV 'ISGBIL & TIKES PUBLISHING COMP:V..1, in.Clinsolidation of ta Murray Ledger. The Ca:loway Times, sid '1Mnsell-Herald Octoh.f 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jammu,i„ loess
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Watered at the PoM Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trans.-L..14os alSecond Class Matter
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FARMERS CHEER IKE
President Eisenhower told a large crowd of cheeringfarmers of the mid
-west that his administration has ac-c_omplished more _tor farmers in less than two years thanformer administrations achieved in twenty years.He listed some sixteen or seventeen gains for farmer'legislation, heading the list with the Korean arnus-tace.. For, he said, farmers are most interested in keep-ing their boys at home rather than have them draftedto' light in remote sections of the vsorld.
lie spoke to an overflow crowd at Indianapolis, butmillions heard him over radio and television, and judg-ing from the applause the ending of the Korean war
may be a major issue in next month's elections, just asthe promise to end it %vas the leading issue in the 1952general election.
He did not ref:r to the "inept" dog remark by Secre-tary
•
 of Defense Chas. L Witona day or so ago, prob-ably because it has already proven a boomerang tcthose who attempted to use it against him.
%hen Wilson was called into the service to head thedefense department in January ot last year our troop::y-Ye're bugged down in Korea because of an ammunitioushortage,. tie did his part to bring about a quiet.: armis-Wel by getting the ammunition rolling toward the battle-fieid in.record time, and he has improved our armedforces to the .point where there is no longer any specu-lation as to whether Russia has out
-stripped us in thearmament. race.. AV.e all klidw ithehasn't.
Also it is mighty hart. to turn public opinion again,: aman, or a party, for a careless remark about dogs inthe light of the iormer president's reckless way of call-ing his political enemies bad names. Especially whenWilson acts the part of-a man and -makes a prompt andcomplete apology which is even acceptable to Walt.Reuther.
It would- be wishful thinking for Republicans • to cowl,too much on making gains in off-year elections. It it-seldom 'done, regardless of what party L., in power. Stillif Preident Eisenhower could make many speeches likethe 'two he has already made anything could happen.We believe his personal popularity is much higher thanit was in Novemb?r, 1952.
Five %ears Ago Today
Ledge- and Times File
October 20, 1949
I
• ed
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Today's Sport Parade
I Dada/ Prow aiserla Weber I
Ply OSCAR PRALLF7
NLW YORK API ' their grad se&.-on promises to beFraley's facts and figures-
James Dusty Rhodes may be
the here of the 1934 World Selies
but the New York Giants still
aren't counting on him as a ,regu-
lar outfielder next season.
Those close to the clue insist
that regular left fielder, Monte
'rem is ticketed for &scald but
that Rhodes, because of strusiard-
ard tickling and wei:k arm, sigatn
will be used primarily as • .pinch
hitter. Bob Lerinon. who hit 4 le-
c..rd tit homers for Nashville of
the Southern Association, will get
tirst crack at the job in sprir.g
I anung.
If yeu ever 'get dunjusted with
your golf game, and who doein tt
lie wa sate that'll make you feel
en werse
Tne Nance Merchantile Store opens today at theirnew lecaLion at 3(17 East Main Street. They were for-
merly located on the West side of the Colirt Square.Mrs. N'ictoria Self, 86. died this morning at the 'homeof (daughter. Mrs. Gus Farley, 900 Poplar.
N!ashington, Oct. 19 (tl') Tired legislators are mo'. -ing: down the home stretch today toward an adjourn-meet of Congress.
dov. Earle C. Clements today called a state-widefuristry conference to be held in ouisville on October28.:The purpose of this meeting is to formulate a pro-gr4n for reducing Kentucky's annual forest fire looses.Air. and Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, Startle Street. will at-tend the Vanderbilt
-Arkansas game in Nashville, Satur-day., Mr. Ferguson received his masters degree from theVagderbilt University.
STORM HITS THE WHITE HOUSE
A WHITE HOUSE itorkman removes de nrie after furious ;stud., cf liur-r.cane Hazel shattered the tree at left near one of the PennsylvaniaAvenue entrances. Washington was littered with fallen trees as the
'form rtrioect threaje. V.• rh,• i••
A guest at Sum sne..4.s club
challenged , the Stammer to a
match on the stipulation that
Snead use a lead-weighted tree
:anch and a wedge Sam cut off a
limb off a hickory tree. weit.4ited
it -with the lead at the bottom
and put a leather grip at the tcp.
end shot•a 76 Oh. yeah, the guy
ne was playing had an 88.
Sahib Dung 'TV Show
Sammy Eneugh. the feline!' Wash-
ington Redskin passing star, still
thrilling the spectatior,- An aee--
'..T.t .lCh at Haidin-Sinuriona. old
S g••• not Aso is conducting a
vision shoW.
The Army -Navy football game
with which the academies weal up
Captain AIMONY
L1‘01
°BROUGHT Mr' THE
SAWOULTOP
WELL. t4'M/.1/ OPENED
, THE GULF Ca4ST AREA
.1 AS A MAIOR SOORC-4- OF Ioits
RST
EFFORTS 21 DRILL
IN THE BIG SALT
DOVE NEAR BEAUIAON"
TEXAS. BOGGED DO)."
in QUICKSAND.
LIsCifiS'FIRST TRY
wITH HEAVER E
Y.1ENT RAN OUT
FUNDS AT 575 r
a corker this oeasor Nin.y is load-
ed and Army look.s better eaeli
week. Capt. Felix Doc Blanchard
The former Army ail-Amencan
now coachme. the West l'eiot
Plebes, indicates abow badle each
team wants this game when ne
calls his team's in over Nave nri
his tanal collegiate game 'the
'greatest thrill I had in football."
And that WIIS an era when Army
really hung it on Notre Dame.
?Utter...an Vs. Caument
Floyd Patterson, the 19-year-oldlight heavyweght contender, makeshis debut as a Madison Square
Garden main eventer Friday nigh:.
His opponent will be 27-year-old
Joe Gannon, who despite the eight
year age difference hasn't had too
many more fi.hts than Patters° .
The nasal is that Carmen
Lip turntin/ in 1948 to become r
Washington policeman and oni;
started a fisac corneoack li4imp I.
since that time winning sew in111 !OW. •
Why football coaches get gray
Before the Montana game, Denver
Coach Bob Blackman warned his
players not to touch a punt that
rolled inside 'the 10-yard line So
ri„ht off the water bucket. one ofhi s backs tried a punt runbackfrom the two
-yard Rix
thought I could .o all the
way." be told the coach.
He was a little short. Pdoetana
railed hirra after a gain of exactly
four vardsi
U.S MUDS OILRESERVES
• k - 1400
F
285 
ligIRISTRY ATTRACTS MEWo ,Cht, AS 1744- OIL
LIKE LtICA, IWNO ARE MOT
ArRiViD OF rut LON*040NCIF
WE NEED N(' ER FEAR FORTWE FOTI/RE OF ME
wourstr, OR ToE 11117700.
- - 
—
-.-
Bur THE AUSTR'‘
M/ V 'V& ENC7INEER eakorOS
70 QUIT. BORROWING TO
7I1E hILTAND FORFEITING 
MOST Or H'S OWN INTTRESNS
I Pi-(0, F55 WE DRILLED
Al',7 ON, D.- 1.-17FR Da
AT /020 FEE7; ON JANUARY 10
510'.fr, WELL CAME IN WIN
A .` TE GYNO ROAR, IN
L,VOPEAMID-Oic ABUNDANCE.
/IA10 THE REST /5 N/570Rr%
From Paris
To USA Can
Be Problem
By HARMAN W. NIt'HOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WNE YORK 411 Get'ifig from
Paris to the U.S A sOm'times is
a problem.
It it an easy run until you ar-
trrivomleeb
 
:n beAgrninestIca, but then the
Here. the nurse al the gate gave
me a bad time I had been stuck
by a needle for small poe in Wash-
ington before I left. She said:
"Let me see your lit•le yellow
cacd
I didn't have a little yellow ca,.d.
whnh is necessary.
Then, the nice little !ad, said,
you will have to go to Env Island
and get another jab in the arm
All I had was a certificate from
Dr. Moak in Tajtema Park, /dd.
saying that I had had s proper
jab and that whatevet he gave
!le didn't take.
There was an .4rgumen: and the
nurse, who Waif 1104011hg Up a long
line of people from' tnei flights
from overseas, deeded I wile dou-
ble trouble and said "to hecg,with
it." Su I went into materna. And
this one is hart to bell, ve.
Suspicions Customs Mel-
The customs .nen le•okeci over
my luitaage and asks" v.tiat was
in tots and that. A typewriter
Some clothes In the big one Some
more in the email one. And in
the Pan-Am duffle orsly some tired
-arbons of stories and - Couple
of duty things.
"Open the htlle one." he vie.
I could have brought in zillions of
dollars w?rtri of dtamnds.
-111 4/141.10,Prafil / 0.11011.,Ifl fl
I opened' It rrine he no-
ticed was washrag torn the
Mark Hopkins Hotel :n San Fran-
cisco ft er two years ag He s. 0
that looked suspicious and be took
it and I hope he has a nne time
wesn,ng himself with it
Overshoots Station
A traveling friend n' mine.
'Douglas Kennedy of True Mara-
ens. had his wife meet ui at Idle-
wild. N.Y Doug took tr.:- wheel
ar4 volunteeied to call ism to
Pennsylvania Stencils. He overshet
the mark and left me arab three
bags lead a typewriter one lona
asenue plus another long street
from the station.
There 1 stood with feu: pieces
ne gper
Ukery, at-ing came a =all tad
pushing a wheel barroy...
I ask him if he would he willing
to wheel my stuff to the station
When we lett Paris it was mound
SS degrees Here I was wearing
topcoat and a felt hat- and at
the moment It was niSh 90 In NewYork. Poe tw3 bUsita hi. would
do
He nayaat 
The 
put my
 luggage
 
on 
tot,
of a bunch of other useless mate
nal and away we went to tne sta-
tion.
IS had a fine trip but all 1
wanted t,, %kir to get back
home
GANG STYLE 'RIDE' BACKFIRES, VICTIM IS VICTOR
THIS IS the windup of • gangland style "ride" which backfired in Brooklyn, N Y. The intendedvictim. Anthony Governeth still ative but dazed from a head blow, sits against the fence. Bodyof one of the alleged kidnapers. Dominick Sorrest, ii stretched across auto seat. Driver AndreaBommante stands next to policeman. A third foe of Governati'm, Rosiuno Marceca, was shot inthe chest. It happened like this: Sorrest. angry because Governati outbed him for a farm in Sicily,got together with Bommanto and Marceea, and the three offered Governati • ride. The ride woundup with Governati s being struck over the head with a pipe. But when Maresca tried to shoot Gov.ernati. the intended Victim nailed at the gun, and the bullet went through Sorreals forehead. Mar-eeca tried seatn. and this tore iii" gun Wee t WI et ed 110 that hr h wolf in the chest. By thenthe orhe. r•olle,1 t+v r 'ow ft -lent ilente" 'Sr
 the 
eavodre"'" '
•••
Faxon News
The Third Giatit
The third grade has enrolled anew student, making 32 in ourroom We have new library( booksd'rom the Bookmobile that weare enjoying very much. Our can-didates for King lied Queen ofthe Halloween Carnival arts GreyCooley and Edna Williams; We
are busy making decorations forour room and collecting stories
end poems about Halloween.
The Fourth Grade
The fourth grade is enjoying
the books that the B000krnohilebrought to us Some have alreadaread several of them, wo have a
chart to show how many books
we have read. We are making
preparations for our Halloween*
carnival, October 29 our King
and Queen have been selected.
Keith Hays Is our king and Shir-
ley Futrell is our queen. They arq
hoping their many friends will
elect them king and 'queen of the
school.
The Fifth Grade
The fifth grade has completely
redecorated our room. Among the
new things we have are a bock-
case, pot flowers, and drapes We
have recently decorated the bulle-
tin boards and the windows Sone
have drawn pictures for Hallo-
ween The new Bookmobile visited
the school Tuesday and left the
fifth grade nine new books We
are enjoying reading them very
much. Monday we elected for our
Halloween King and Queen Randy
Patterson and Florence Gall. Ro-
berts.
The Sixth Grade:
We are very sorry to have lost
one of our good classmates, Doug-
las Willoughby fie Is now going.
to Murray High School. The sixth
grade girls and boys of Mrs. Out-
1011$ IS
SHELL
STOVE
OIL
Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
New Concord Roark •?'''
At Cite 1
-aiRlit• '
Phone 152-J
land's class decided to Unittl •
terrarium After it was completed
we w, t story on how Is wag
built III our English class.
We 1." also elected our 'Hallo-
ween King and Queen. the Xing
As Junior WUllughby, the queen
is Cary Ion Compton. The close has
Just titosheo a reader, -The Way
of Democracy." We are now wril.
Ing a story on what we learned
from it. The sixth grade hair some
very good artists. We ha' just
drawn our Halloween ,Wetures,.
which are very good. Some of our
classmates have dlacoverad that
there was a great story-teller in
• ••11--"e1-a".• '
' 
eenillearelteeeear.,..., • alposrm."*.,....Tommeeelleelea
re • -.T.:1e
WSDNES1AY. QUTOBER 20, 1964
out Mem, ;kerne is Thomas
Dodd. He la oeing to entertain
the e,sfilvd at Okir Halloween Cal'
niygLi4$X tsiöex so.
Out class end Mrs Miller's class
are puttiatain the side show at
!the KalloW1110 Carnival We hope
to bI' jot :84 Crowd. We've also
Puna r a PPet written in ow
class. 4 etudeut has hiss finished
a pomp "Sty Teacifscr" which %ain't
Rts .4pie is Larry Hurt.
Carrie Mae Waster. hendersoo
celeetag 4-111 Sri. NW el blue ribbon
nee aid three hoga in a show
EvarisMile, 114
•
•
Who pets
the $wit
Used Cars
In trAide?
tw.isailftsselet-orri
1
The man who buildS hiS ttptOotion
through ItleFt.illg 4is ttustp;10, Nip,py
I DUBLIN JCK Co.
--L7 MaivIt St. Muay,"11W•t el,100.0.111.1. •••••#I,W,V1110911.441114.1. tMINIM ••=. ilMine perm on•mm. mom. MINIM =MEM 1.0•••• ••••• 41.•ftue
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Safeguard....
Y UR Future
Re-elect
John Sherman Cooper
Republican Candidate for U. S. Senate
Cooper Has Done This tot' !Kentucky
For
•
The Farmers:
90% guaranteed parity for tobacco
Appointment of Kentuckians to head
Agriculture Department tobacco see-
tient.
Price supports on low-grade dark to-
bacco.
Inclusion of tobacco in foreign aid
shipments.
Flat storage of wheat during emergen-
cy.
Development of surplus food program
to help stop communism and keep
farm production high.
Increased appropriations for experi-
ment stations and other work of
Agriculture Department.
Amendment increasing funds for TVA.
Release of $22,000.000 for F.ast Ken'
tucky Rural Electric cooperative
Corp. serving 84 counties.
For Coal Miners:
ic Cooper program to increase coal pro-duction by 100.000.000 tons
it Purchase of 2.000,000 tons of Kentucky
coal for foreign aid
* Bills to reduce residual oil imports andincrease unemployment compensa-
tion.
* Development of cheap water transpor-
tation for coal.
* Revise government coal purchase poli-
cy for greater use of Kentucky, coal
For Workers Aad Industry:
* Floor leader in successful fight to ins
prove raliroad retirement bill; with
•
He Looks Ahead; !
He WORKS Far YOU 1
9E2.009,000 increase in benefits for
70.000 railroad ,.token.
* worked on Senate Libor CommittPe
to assure fair labor kyr,.
iv Development of ptibft• works pro-
give jobs and foster futureignrda
 cm
 t, ry7
* Surplus food distribution program in
emeigencfes.
For chtieirep:
sck SHcihliosoltocohaelestrubt;tilodn.,d
 
h1ill.
run schools in
Kentucky 'defense seas.
a Development of long-range education
program.
For Everybody:
4 Improve initial security program
covering lOti Million More people
if Better health and hospital construc-
tion praetors's/I.
* Billion-dallar road kullding program
with $16 millioti allocated to Ken-tucks
* Reduced taxes and spendine.
I'or River W1'0109,441:4 sA2p01,04),(4,1,aotriatrioi.nrn
 jvipMhesiisc",t00A0:tonalseviigilti
lion on preen hew
is Resurvey tkt g
 gaudy ttl‘er for
ctrialitation and flOT*TtIction of reser-
voirs. ..
It Funds for *nutria Vtickhorn Reser-
voir oo Ksitilick* Rivbr.
a Development of navigation on Upper
and Low* tutnbeekaid Risers.41 Appropriation of $2,000,000 f o rGreenup Dam as first step in $8%.000-COO project.
Republicao $tate Campaign Corn,
Henry Clay Hotel, Louisville, Ky.
W H Dysart!. Chairman
' AISIIIRMITIERraiebeellee
a
"IOW ' Wee, beer 'toot
•
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4SiEM8LES RADIO WITH FEET
ARMLESS SINCE an accident when he woes li lased 0Id4 Klyoo Senna,
temonstretes in Tokyo how he Atm aiti4mbla • Ave-tube radiobet eith his feet. Here he manipulates • soldering tool. Senna wasbe rig his father on their farm till last year, when be was rec-SD ended for Institution trio
-thin*. /In/erns/sonar Bounduitotof
ante
lie fuse's To
11 Secret
i)urar
Caleb
to it
The ..tile comedian is adamant
on subject When questioned
a the woman he htds good-
ni pp his show. he Lelded his
serogi is "c4est peere
the *than mountain in the
mid of 'his face and szet:
a sec: et wit the and a secret it
stays
Jimmy softened the statement
an sxplanation tha' a pre
-..stka Veiled etates on
ed *7 ferret out his sicret
"When Margaret Truman first
By VERNON SCOTT
Frees Staff Correspesdent
.YWOOD IP, — Jimmy
refuses to reveal the
I dent of the mystredus -Mrs.
' and that's at there is
BMW MOUES
PADS THEM OUT
tWeatIsered brown spots
on the surgeon of your
,4 bands and face tall the world you're
getting old—wham before you really
, Fade them away with new
RICA,  that medicated mews
that breaks tip masses of pigment on
the skin, makes hands look white and
Cg again. Equally effective on theein,niscir and arms. Not • oover-tip.
Acts in the akin—not on it. Fragrant.
Ftl Ism bass for softening, lubricati-atn as it clears up those blemishes,eading drug and toiletry counters,$2 plus tax. If you have these age-
revealing brown spots, blotches, or if
raitylEvar clearer, lighter skin. U/0
ICA. At all Drug Stone.
Wallis Drugs
came or. my show she too'. me her
dad was a Durant, fan. Then she
alkys, :Daddy wants to know who
lfr• CaLbash is'
Gets Letter From Truman
"I was overcome wit mortifica-
tion — the .president w..nts to
know' the answer, but I can't tell
Later I got a letter trom Pres-
ident Truman hisself " Jimmy
added, looking around the Brown
Derby proudly in hopes the noon-
time crowd had heard..
"He didn't mentiOn Mrs. Cala-
bash. though. He just wanted to
thank me for being k,nd to his
daughter"
Rumor has it the bult.:us nosed
funnyman nicknamed his lute part-
ner Lou Clayton "Mrs. Calabash"
Other stories say she • .7, a long
iost love. Some say the rIckname
Was for his mother and still others
ialm it has no, meani.,a at all,
but Jimmy's not talking
The great schnozrola clanged the
subject to his NBC Texaco tele-
yksion show which makes its sec.
and start of the season R*turdght,liee err utougliped,„' a fe
Ilirs from a "hine'he's plvr5iing
sing
• "Why am 1 singing' ne asked
"That's my profession, ill never
get paid for it in this jernt." H.
ieveled a withering look at the
heed waiter and returned to dis-
cussing his show.
"The show's only a half hour
thA year. but. we're not changing
the ending." the banana nosed
comic grinned
Te/evision Classic
Durante has a right to grin
about the finale, it has become
something of a television dream
The 
_little guy sings "good-
night** song as he dons 'cos over-
coat and leaves the dressmg room
He steps into a series of four spot-
lights, each fading farther from
the camera until he disappears in-
to the darkness.
"People write to tell me how
much they like the ending," Ji.n-
my said. "It has heart It means
something to me—hero- Pe add-
ed, pointing closer to his liver
than his heart.
"Yep. everybody says Its treat.
Now all I need is an opening,"
he concluded wistfuily
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
NOW OPEN
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
Value At
select the new modern
watch of your choice
• Come in today and
Your Old Watch
Has Trade-In
LINDSEYS
1111 -unillaiNSIMPOPtiriosaernr--.416n9437•
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PORTSMOUTH DRIVER FINDS CAR A HURRICANE VICTIM
THE OWNER of what once had been a new model auto picks bricks off his demolished car with the aid of a
friend after Hurricane Hazel swept over Portsmouth, Va. The storm toppled the wall of a building on the
car as the vicious hurricane blazed a trail of destruction filen the Carolina capes to northern New YorkQtate. At least 45 persons were reported dead in the storm. (International Soundphoto)
CHICAGO'S 119th STREET--BOATS REPLACE AUTOS
4". •
ITS NOT a question of miming the bus but of missing the boat on Chicago's 119th street (above),
looking west from Randolph street Somebody'. 1954 model Is getting pretty messed up, too. This
Is the way the street looked 48 hours after Intermittent heavy rains flooded the city with an offi-
dal 6.72 Inches of 'sitter. Damage is estimated at $50,000,000. (international)
JEREMIE, HAITI, AFTER HURRICANE HAZEL
BUILDINGS OFF foundations, roofs ripped off and boats stree.n along the beach Is this acme of
havoc In Jeremie, Haiti, In the wake of hurricane Hazel. ( / nternational Soundphoto)
THESE OPTIMISTS DON'T LOOK VERY OPTIMISTIC
THE HIOHLAND PARK, CALM, Optimist club demonstrates one way to get pure air, by wearing gas
IIRT4111 tkUlelaeon ineetin,g, Alm; tO get NoMeUilng done about smog, rinternational Bountiphotof
Faxon News
The 441 boys and girls of our
class met and organized cur club
for the new year. All o: the offi-
cers were elected. The reporters
for this month are Larry Hurt and
Robert McDaniel.
MY TEACHER
By Larry Hur:
My teacher is a good end loving
teacher,
She reads the .13thie to us each
day:- •
And trys to lead us on cu- way,
She laughs and sings with us.
To keep us ever so gay.
But at the end of each clay.
She says good-bye unt.I anothzr
day,
And the next nay w:ien wc arrive.
She's at the door to greet us
With a friendly "hi."
I like the way she smilcs at me,
When I tell her my lessons 1
S
Phone 1142
have 'with me.—
 -
And when the bell rings for class,
I don't mind to sit dow,i to work,
With a teacher (Mrs. Ou'landl as
Good as her to help me with them.
The Seventh Grad,
Finally, the seventh gisde class-
room made out of one third of
the former auditorium, looks like
a schoolroom. The boys and girls
painted the room and a rt w book
case, made by a patron, :dad new
curtainS ai the windows improve
the looks of the room. The sto-
dents have bee: very interested
in science. On a short leld ti .to
they collected seeds, aco.o.im wait
flowers, and a snake ?Ain which
they mounted under Val.!. Billy
Falwell and Betty Stewart are
candidates for King and Queen.
The Eighth Grath
We have played fiv- softball
games, losing one and winninv
four. We have scored total if
86 pair ts to our opponents 30
points. Our players are: 1.1,Ily Fal-
well. Ira Story, Robert use, John
VIETMINH TAKES OVER HANOI
vanguard most'. oat,, bridge to enter Hanoi.
Woman shopkeeper hangs out Vietminh tlag Si the Vietminh
troops move Leto city. The flag Is • yellow star o• a red field.
THESE PHOTOS come from Hanoi, "Paris of Southeast Asia," and
were made as Vietnam and French forces left the city of 400,000
as it was taken over by Red Vietminh forces in accordance with
terms of the Gooey& part. Ihttereational Boundvhoto)
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Margin, 'Jackie Boyd, Randall
Underhill, Larry Cooley. Gerald
Walker, Hugh Story, Charles
Houston. James Lassiter, Kenneth
Story. Phillip Morrison and Pais/
Wayne Colson. We plan to get'
our basketball goals too soon iq
our new gymnasium. We Lave 1p3t
an excellent student, Dallas Wil-
loughby. He, is attending Murray
High School at the pretent tirne.
We have had one addition to our.
class rccently. Mary Eiizabeth
Hendon coming from Mu-ray High
School. The King and Queen of:
our roost are Jonn L Wsrgari
Clara Jean Hair.
All visitors are always welcome.
-it Faxon .scheol.
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner
University of Kentucky eisYr
Frost spells the end to garden-
ing, except for turnip and green
patches, and the cover crops
more courageous gardeners "risk-
A" the seed for sawing. The
humus that comes from turning
under a cover crop may well
make the difference between II
good garden and a failure.
The fall and winter of 1953
preyed that the risk of losing the
seed is sinall. Sarnehov.% refit:Ugh
rain fell to make cover grow
grow abundantly, and gardens
that were so ..-avered certafriry
proved the risk was a good Ole
this summer. So have feith 810
sow a cover crop now in the zpws
and on the patches that are bare:
when frost comes, finish the K.
covering the whole garden.
It is hoped that in the past few
weeks suitable places have bean
found for storing white potatts.k.
sweet potatoes, squashes pump-
kins, late cabbage and tuemps.
There is no better way t.
Better for Less" than to put aWay
safely the vegetables tarvested
just before or after frost. 
•-oli I
Especially should there be mi.
cern about the sweet ponatoes
that are stored under the ,12.141•
Such a place is mighty cold soTitv
times, and sweet potato._ shoal
last longer than the f•rst ieo
snap. A warm roam is Leecied,f4e
them.
This has been an unzoristriqii
season, uncommonly dry and hot
even for Kentucky wh.cn has a
great variety of "common" weath-
er. As to whether such a season
may be expected again in 1955
the sore "long range forecast"
that predicted this season's weath-
er, says that 1954 is the last
drought of the series of thee...
As the prediction was co:rect eon-
teeming the droughts, the rest
may be correct. too.
SHELL
FURNACE
OIL
Kentucky Lake
• Oil Co.
New Concord Road
At City Limits
Phone 152-.1
SAVE up to 50% on FUEL
WITH SIEGLER'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED
TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKER:
Look at these exclusive
SIEGLER features
• Two-in-One Heatmaker
• Saves up to 50% in fuel
• Sieglermatic Draft ends soot and smoke
• Silent-Floating super quiet motor mount
• Lifetime porcelain enamel finish
• 6-way directional Tropical Floor Heat
• Cast iron construction
• Kleen-Fire burner, cleans as it heats
• Summer cooling at the turn of a switch
PATEN•Fr) AUTOMATIC
OIL HEATERS
URBAN G, STARKS & SON
"Good Stoves Are Not Expensive"
South 12th at Poplar
Murray, Kentucky
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THE LEDGER AND
rilOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W
Club News Activate
Weddings Locals
Lassiter Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Of East Side Club
The East Socie H3memek-rs Club
met Thursday afternoon at one-
Mirty o'clock in the tome ot
Mrs Rupert Lassiter on the Con-
cord Roan.
An iroerestaig lesson on -Select-
ing And Buying Matei al" wa:
presented by Mrs. J. 1).
and Mrs. Edwin Creenfie;d.
Mrs. Curtis Hayes. reading chair-
s man, gave excerpts fro., several
/ovely poems dealing wito ats in
the home Garden and landscape
notes were goven by atm Rollie
Ke.ley. She told how to care tor
shrabs at this tune of the year.
Mrs Harry Hampsne• lea the
.4p in songs and a singing
Nine members, two %IE.:ors. and
Itss Rachel Rowland wo:e pres-
ent for the meettng. The roll cail
was answered by eaca member-
relating a Halloween stunt
The hostess served rof.-(snments
In keeping with the Halloween
motif.
eli moMEMIIIMMININIMIN
htit`p_S(1 t
LEANNE $400.001
Wedd.o9 Ring $10000
Farches
JEWELRY STORE
113 N Iab st Phone 193 .1
Miss Laursne Tarry Presides .4t Business 1 1
Session Of Gamma Chapter Luncheon Meet 11
Miss Laurone Tarry. president Idaho/ represented the leaders or
of the Gamma chapter of the
Delta Kappa Gamine eel:cat:anal
fraternity for women teachers.
presided over the bus:ness con-
ducted after Use luncheon at Ken-
lake Hotel. October k
Plans were made for inc Mur-
ray chapter's part in the state
convention and the plug-am for
the year.
Miss Ruby Smah. program
chairman. organized the 30 mein-
bets present into buz sesslons and
instructed them to cliscu:s "How
1 can help In Teacher Recrun-
trent this year."
11.sses Roberta Whonah, Ola
Br wt. and Mrs barnme Jane Rose
Home Department
To Meet Thursday
The Home Departmellt of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house Thur:oay after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mr. Robeit Perry wtl. be the
guest speaker for the u.:ternoon.
He will speak on the subjeot.
-Community Opportunnies" Mrs.
G. R. Scott chairman, urges earth
member to attend.
Hostesses for the after-oon will
be Mrs. J. A. Miran& Mrs. May
.rd Ragsdale, Mrs. L. kt Putnam,
.17s. Leonard Vaughn. Mrs. John
:van, Ws M. Cl Car.nan. and
.17S. J. B. Farrie
Use sessions and reported their
conferences concluded that the
Teacher Reerunment program
could be aided ti) ori;arazing
Future Teactier clubs in Die grade
and high scriouls, and a similar
organizauton in colleges, of) en-
couraging legislation Mat will give
teachers higher salaries and social
security or better retirement pro-
visions; Let enlist the Parent
Teacher organization to aid ill
giving soeial prestige to the teacn-
mg profess:on—and to adopt a
/point= of welcoming new teach-
ers into the school ana commuo-
sty; oti and to include ice ?suture
Teactaera orgenization u.: Lie state
In recognition . and program at
the d.strict Educational Associa-
tion programs.
The program for the year was
adopted as lechrmended by Miss
Sin.th and her committee compos-
ed of Mrs. Georgia Wear. Mss
Clara Eagle, Dr. Annie Hay, M.ss
Retina Senter. Moss Lotlye Sutter.
Mrs. Ann Cohron, Miss Joanila
Rowland and Mrs. Zula. Edwards.
The program fou the year fol-
lows:
November 22—Informa. supper
i in the Library Science Club room,
Murray State College, at 6 o'cioot
The group will hear Sill Martin,
of the John C. Winston Story
Teller, company in -Come to our
Party" pt 7.30 p.m. Ibis is a
program brought to the College
A business meeting f 'laws me
pub:.c progrsr. in which new
members are voucl upoo.
t'.'oruary 3—There will be a
DRIVE-IN joint meeting of the Por:s De'ta
Marshall Co.
WEDNESDAY & THURS.
"HELL'S HALF ACRE"
PLUS
"NO -14,49E FOR —.le
FLOWERS"
with Viveca Lindfors and
Paul Chritian
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"PRISONER OF WAR"
with Ronald Reagan
The above is a picture of the milk
house and milking parlor on th,
dairy farm of Mr. Otis Work-
man, Rt. 1, Murray, Kentucky.
Mr. Workman produces Grade
-A- milk for Miller Dairy Pro-
.
iucts Company. Minces Deiry
buys only Grade -A- milk and
pays the Producers top Market
Price§.e.
-
Miller Dairy Products
TELEPHONE 933
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Kappa Gamma crispier and the
Moo ay chapter at Parr; Lar.hog
Ir.r. This is to be a luncrison
pr.gi-ain and an iritiatioo servi:e.
Marcia 12-4 forum: °Taking
Sleeked-
and Looking Forward"'. All mem-
oers will take port in this and
el: what has boo, don., individual-
y :award recru.ting t...achers. Thus
meeting will be at 2.30 to Murray
High Soho.*
April Zi—A dinner in Iftll Hotel
Mayfield with an address; -Ta-
norrow Begins Today" by Miss
...outse Combs, director o' Teacher
_tducation and Certification. State
.3eparsment of Educaucr. Frank-
.ort. This woll be at 6 p.m
The October meeting will be
aeld next year at Remy Harbor,
a cabin on Kentucky take—whoa
-.i annual vooitshop be held_
Social Calendar
Tiersda7, October 21
The Home Leeparuneret of the
Murray Vipman s Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The W a des DOt ct Homemakers
Club will meet with Mos. Lee
Burchett at one-thirty heloc_IL
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women s Club will have a cluilier
meeting at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
faserfay, Oensiser 23
The Lqi.Lege Etesbytsriaa
Church will have a rummage sale
on the Whit/lell building across
frum the Postoffice and J. 1.1.
Churchill runeral Home
• • • •
. The Alpha Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club win have an
open meeting at the coat hbuse
at two-thirty o'ciock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall for a
pract.ce Session in the afternoon.
All inernbers who wish to take
part in the Convention program
at Kenlake October SS are urged
to be present. •
• • • •
Mandar. October 15
The Pr-Mee:sus Homemakers Club
will Meet with Mrs. Chester
Myers at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Coldwater Mothers
Club bias Meeting
The Coldwater MoO•ers Club
met for its first meeting Wednes-
day. October 13. at the school.
Officers electea were Mrs
Emma Adams. president. Mrs.
Mary Kirkland, v.ce-preradeol,
Mrs Soblaye Lamb, secretary-
The Main discussion was eels-
cerning plans for a holioween
party The first, second, and thud
grades entertained the mothers
with a short program.
PERSCONZT1
Mrs. Dora \ Ann Hutcnems arias
son. Larry, and friend, Lira Mar-
garet Warren. of Manorytown.
Ontario. Canada, have peep visit-
ing for two weeks with Mrs.
Hutchens Mother MI, Aun Gra-
ders of Murray. Route ewe. They
w.11 return home Thursaay.
WINS FARM RANKER AWARD—George Hart (rig , point-
ing), president of the Bank of Murray, shown here with Ray
Brownfield. manager of the bank's farm department. has just
been elected ' Farm Ranker"  B  ' for the state of
Xentucky. Ballots were cast by managing bank officers of all
The banks in the state, in an election carried out by Spencer
Chemical Company, Kansas City, Mo. One of Mr. Hart's many
contributions to agriculture in Calloway County was the estab-
lishment of two land reclamation projects some five years ago.
These 20-acre tracts have proved what terracing, fertiliser,
good seed and expert management can do with even ts.
poorest land. •
Varsity THURSDAYand FRIDAY
latisemeeedel
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Last Times Tonight -
Gregory Peck and Thomas Mitchell
in "KEYS OF THE KINGDOM"
TIMES,- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Halloweep Party Is
eld On Monday At
he Jones' Home
Mrs Eugene Jones opened her
hten! on Woodlawn Aveoue for
the meeting of the Youug Wom-
en's Class of the First Baptist
Church held Monday evening at
seven o'clock.
The key vel se and payer Was
given by Mrs. Joe Bob h4ens. A
most inspirational devotion on
the theme, "Attributes Of A Christ-
ian", was very ably presented by
Mrs. Glen Hodges.
Mrs. Alvis Z Jones, president.
presided at the meeting. "Hobo"
invitations were by Mrs Howell
Thurman and Mrs. Galen Thurman
Jr.
Each member came disguised
for the Halloween party preced-
ing the meeting. Garnts were
directed by Mrs. Rubin James and
Mrs. Hassell KtlYlreddall
A wiener roast was held in the
backyard of the borne with Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Voris Wells, Mrs.
Velma Wisehart, and Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen as hostesses.
Those present were Mesdames
Gus Roberleon, Tip Miller, Eugene
Jones. Ray Browafield. Alvis F.
Jones. Phillip Mitchell, J M. Con-
verse, James Brown, Joe Bob
Sims. Castle Parker, Allen Moy.
Larry Cardwell, Voris Wells. John
Parker, Hassell Kuykend.ill, Glen
Hodges. J. B. Burkeen, Rubin
Jarres. Velma Wisehart William
RI Dunn and Allen Russell; Mis-
ses Myrtleen Cooper awl Donna
Jones.
• • • •
Mrs. W S Johnston is a patleat
at the Murray Ho!spital.
— -
FREE
Bert Parks "Step The Music
entry card. Win Thousands!
IS. fine Watch Bands now low
as gm
PARK ET:3 JEWELRY
STORE
..mmommOMMOmMmom-m
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Lamb-Rogers Vows
Reid Iti jjiippj
. and Mrs. srber Ljnib wish
to announce the marriage of th.,ir
son. Joe ktobert of the United
States Navy, to miss Delores Elo-
ise Rogers of Pensacola. Pi..
daughter of Mrs. C. A. Stoudt.
The marriage was solemnised
Saturday, October 9, at three-
thirty o'clock on the afttrhoon at
Pascaganea. Miss,
The WM% is now resihng with
the briciegrSom s parents and will
later join bun sit his station of
duty.
• • • •
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WITHTEHOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
*Jailed erste White House Writer
WASHINGTON 111 
—Backstairs
at the White House:
While President Eisenhower was
flying from Denver to Indianapons
last Friday, he decided he wanted
ec play scrabble.
His aircraft, the Columbine, was
fresh oul of scrabble sets, so a
shortwave radio message was*sent
to the United Airline's charter
plane carrying the Washington
press corps.
"Please supply a scrabble set at
Indianapolis," said the message.
Dick Turner of United Airlines
quickly examined the emergency
equipment aboard the press plane
and found a scrabble board which
was put aboard the Columbine
shortly after she reached Indian-
apolis-
Surprise Birthday
Din per Is aivrt,
For Edward Lorins
t:dward L.uvins was si.orpriaed
Sunday when after being unwill-
ingly persuaded to go to the
Murray Park for a' basket lunch
with just Me immediate family,
he discovered that a family re-
union had been planned in honor
of his eighty-sixth butroldy which
was October 16.
His only grandson, Gene Lovins,
just happened to finish his four
years in the Navy and arrived
home from Formosa and other
places in time for the occasion.
Oury Lovins and Noble LovIns
came home from Detro t, Mich,
for the weekend to be present
at the dinner.
Seven of Use nine brothers ,and
sisters attended who *ere Lee,
Tony, and Will Looms, Mrs. Lula
Muller, Mrs. Hazel intern:wk. Mrs.
Irene Tucker, and the honored
person. Mrs. Emma Nance and
Mrs. Matte Owens were Ill at
the time. Rev. and Mrs Howell
Thurman were guests for the oc-
casion.
Two long tables under the large
shelter were filled with the boun-
teous dinner brought by the fa/ru-
nes. nephews and meets. repre-
senting all the families
Sickness in some of the Dandles
was the only blight to the hap-
piness of the occallon. I ros Shoe-
maker Weis in the hospital as
was Walter Miller's grandson, and
Will Lovins' daughter. Arme. but
the reunion was a success and the
group hopes to enjoy mary others.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME'
•
s••
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STORY BOOK POTATOES -
"Once upon a finis" my mother
told me that thunder was ceoed
by potato wagons rtunbling
threlugh the stormy skies.
Whether or got this had any-
thing to do with the heavenly
hashed potatoes she made,
never know but here is how she
did it.
Heavenly Hashed PoIpploits
Pare and chop cold bak pota-
toes and put in frying To
two cup; potatoes dd table-
spoon butter Or Otte-
half teaspoon salt, on•4111h_th
teaspoon pepper and ealnups
cream to cOver.
Cook very slowly unIll the
cream has thickened. Sprinkle
with chopped parsley. 44-ft With
minute steaks.
A dinner dish that no
watching was very •rtant
when we were listening pood
etttr-
95 Drivesh
TUES. and WE
"LITTLE BOY
with Bing Crosby
Claude Dauphin .
THURSDAY and F1tAY,
"THE AFFAIRS
DOB1E .G11.1.13"r•
Debbie Reynolds 4fid
Bobby Van
PLUS
"GYPSY COLT..‘
Donna Corcoran 4d
Ward Besosivrtorig
•
a, I -
4S 'TALK FRANICLYT
ABOUT NOVEMBER 2nd I
The issues before Kentucky voters at the Nev. 2 elaction can be boded down to these simple terms:
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
t
Rest up
41,
The Republican administration at Washington has been surrendered to ruthless, big busi-
ness tycoons who have little sympathy for the average man Ind woman.
john Sherman Cooper is a Republican, and the Republican strategy is to keop that crowdin control at Washington. 
•
Alben W. Barkley is a Democrat —"Mr. Democrat" of the nation— and his record is
proof that he believes in government for the people.
Republican policies during the past two years have produced widespread unemployment,
brought back the bread lines, and threaten the economic well being of the nation.
There are too many hard-hearted men in control at 1Vashington who feel as Defense
Secretary Wilson does that many working men arc "kennel-fed dogs".
The Republican lack of firm foreign policy has undermined the prestige of the United
States abroad, and divided us at home.
The Benson farm program is wrecking progress made for the farmers through the 20
years the Democrats worked for them.
Cooper has little influence at Washington. At a critical time during the last session of
C.ongress, President Eisenhower would not even talk with him. He was not consulted
about the appointment of the new TVA chairman. He cannot get Republican senators
to vote with him.
Barkley has the greatest influence of any living Democrat, his opinions are valued and
respected, especially in the Senate.
Cooper voted pgainst giving individual taxpayers relief by raising ..heir exemptions $100
a year, but voted for tax relief for the big corporations.
Barkley has always voted for a tax prograrst to protect the little man, and against the
theory that big business will let benefits "trickle down".
Cooper voted against a bill for 90 7`;) parity for tobacco, wheat, corn, cotton and other
basic crops; against dairy supports; against increased support for RE. and Soil Conserva-
tion; against beef cattle supports.
Barkley has waged the fight for strong agricultural supports throughout his career.
Cooper voted for final action to approve the notorious Dixon-Yates contract that gives
a pnv ate power combine undeserv rd profits.
the laliou from the grasp of the Special Pritilege Croml
ELECT MEN BARKLEY
A GREAT KENTUCKIAN FOR GREATER SERVICE
Kentuckians can be proud that their state produced a statesman of Alben
Barkley's stature. Throughout his public service he has never deviated
from his belief that what is best for the people is best for the nation.
Today, Barkley is needed by the people of Kentucky niore than at any
time in his life. liis unmatched experience, his sision, his dedication to
the interests of the many rather than the privileged few ... all combine
to make him the hope of his state and hathation.
VOTE FOR MIEN BARKLEY
and the STRAIGHT vemitelitAc- TICKET!
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The doctor
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ma e new equipment. electric weld- al airyatt will %gain be usedars are invalualelts tools to have at Balance and Katy Jurado
THURSDAY and FRIDAY1
"THE KID FROM
LEFT FIELD"
with! Dan Dailey and
Anne Bancroft
ESINIMNIMMENTE3
L
_
c"uCKLE!!-NO
CHILE, `KY IS
TOO YOUNG
TliE UPSET-
SO '10' KIN
LOOK!?
/
(1--. • /
itivit
Page Fiala
and flight characteristics adds tr
the safety of pilots uncle: emer-
gency candler-as and makes '
possible to rotate on short notice
aircraft between crews at. well as
between jobs.
TVA's Motion picture "Watet
Wisdom.- was snown lost night
toctober 19) at the Contact Hilton
Hotel. Chicago, during a session
of the National Safety. Congress.
The Mae which seeks ta promote
safe recreational use of TVA lakes
and waters Immediateiy below
dams, was voted topilionor.; in the
1954 contest conducted by the
National Cormatee on 1,1mg for
Safety; a plaque indicating the
films extelience was artea TVA.
Farm Facts
About 100 frying chickens were
given by the Nich3IS county
nomemakers for a benelit dinner,
the proceeds to be used for awn-
ings tor the hospital.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"FLIGHT TO TANGIER"
with Joan Fontaine and
Jack Balance
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"REDHEAD FROM
SEATTLE"
with Rhonda Fleming, Jean
Barry, and Guy Mitchell
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
•
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification eor 'trete right to
>our Joh' ease time, money.
Murray Ready-Miz
Company
Phone 1226
jrnie Bushmiller
I TOLD YOU To
USE YOUR NAPKIN
•
•
• • 
•
• •
• 
•
••
By Al Capp
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-AN' HERE SHE
COHE.S.t"- TH.AR'S
TIME T'BUNDFOLD s10'
-SO, STAY UNDER
THIS aLANPOT.7
AT THAT MOMENT
IF ONLY I KNEW WHAT
WAG AILIKI' GRANT.,
WHAT TERRIBLE
PAIN NE GOT
INSIDE 0' HIM
THAT MADE HIM
SHUDDER AND
CLING TO ME
LIKE HE WA6 liTERRIBLE
&CARED 0'
SOMETHING .1
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100
150 DALES Lit FL1tS1
y and Red :op hay
mato, Ky. Reute one
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Fott pout ?AIR
a A.K. erect Best tolaod line.
ij See Or Ed. Greenfiead, R.E.D.
' No. 3, tray, Ph 971.r1 o?Op
, leg
14-1-
RES1pENT1Aa
a. Located College
e block weat of col-
up. Phone 721. oalc
EVERGEEENS,
...ube sea& trees,
half-price. Roy Schemer's Nursery.
4 miles from Renton on Mayfielo
er2ap
FOR SALE: BOYS CLOTHES.
§lze's 8-12. Phone 872-W. 421/ South
hth street. o22c
NOTICE: DO yOUR TIRES
thump, thump, thump:141 can stop
it at small expense wan special
equipment. See Roy cable at Cur,
moo & Travis Garage Mayfield,
Ky. o22c
PREPAHE FOR TILES); COOL
frosty mornings sad • niants with
an eleatric heater They are ther-
ostatically controlled and only
19 105 and up at Econdmy Hard-
ware Phone 575 • on:
tent 
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kiat and I waterbed us sher•
his ueputy go down be
gnat as aad round Rex.
4e one nee eaten much of
n aps mesa prepared oy Mrs.
SAC shortly Defore the
00 iett, sandy CMG artVall
Intitillti and Ellerin Fortune
o r nuspitai UJ continue
1 vigii outside Krupa a
Iriorriel ten that Oa anuuJCI
'41•1141 the Selart• wits finished,
ria.,' mac promised CD CAW
•• . It wag aay change in
nUition. the elfiatti at
p, on top ot !snipe a in-
upset the family cost-
ars° I Rad= I ttaCI •
talk to dandy at aLL
gamer saio, "How du you
filll this. .1 un ?"
a avow. I've bee* Mink-
dig do ut it."
Vet eve L. Nobody around nere
musts tele, of rabbits, either, with
• rifle It must nave peen 901130
litreinger nunturg without permits-
non. to course, Rex used • rifle,
'Jost me dim-lock in ealf, Out be
wall ar uld-timer."
I tau light vit the ride bullet strik-
ing tall (14Mten tree °erode me, and
• MO te3U110 vl the setxmo snot
arl•rward, Inc ot the lump of teaci
1'0 ta• from the tree. i tho
axe di ion, kausaancra ribe La us
owell F at cat 10311031car. stria I it,news
Welt Hisnop would never nave
'Drell eartuess snot_ Alin oack in
my Van a Colo stile rouse told
nill tfutt the outlet which Gad too
y Mimeo me clad not been
I was sundsniy tempted
{inanity Huth* about my es.
ft cuing the afternoon, out
ag ,, Lain it; no nici enough
al re - i
tiorner, I guess Fit go
1 :or a while."
1, on at me thoughtfully.
said in ma quiet voice,
ter reaaon?"
IRI, avoiding nix eyes.
ill: we nospitai, and, I didn't want CO
!here Earl dolts:nen
I ortan t forgotten my
i•• Judy Kirluaria.
ne sato oeavuy.
to anuill the enures
t-I'll sure miss Rex.
ill a than one. dandy will
the nospltal-if there
4
(„iri13.
toy
rid the hospital cor-
oat things were not
,- tte Of them were
Situate ftruptes (tour-
, plums and Elleesi F0,-
310114 plump tee, eras
iffik twists(' a nandker-
sae watched the closed
are. care taco was as grave
beef seen it, anti Eileen
rtuf1411 was sobbing openly
v ft." tiuld • tittle apart from
Far and Eileen, and I wen'.
DOWN
1.-Chapeau
3-Printer's
measure
8-Member of
Pachament
bar
Mt form:
sound
8-1..ower
II-Prefix: twice
7-Note of seals
5-Abstract being
11-Solo
le-Toward the
land
li-Game bird
III-Century plant
16-North African
wild sheep
ipl )
15-Kanetion
22-Muolc slow
23-Rescue;
le-erdreeb for
"John"
24-Seine
tle-Soft drink
32-Join
Peationrei ••- to
37-Makes deep
1$-)take late law
f•-etrfk•
45-tilt with leer
18--Negatlse
411--esn•alw point
to-Preposition
Id -Cow amino
I touched tier arm "How la he?"
I asked, manna& that I spoke in
the bushed tones of a visitor in •
funeral parlor.
"He's worse. Am."
quieuy. -Much worse.
is with bun now. . .
soaked et the closed door. The
light above it suddenly glowed red.
A ourse nurried up, entered the
room, and tor an instant I had •
view of Ralph's long. white-aheeted
form beneath S transparent oxy-
gen tent Dr. ataxeiro was Dame
mg over nine peering ustently. He
lotoiseei around aa the nurse entered
arm 5410 scansUurig in a* quick
snarp voice. The door closed.
Mrs. Hollis Saw me then and
am ued tr ern ulously leUeen rtune
stopped sobbing Lung eaough to
wipe tier Wee anci dab at ner red
eyes, out she paid on attention ha
of*, and she made no egoet to con-
ceal tier distress to the people
passing in the corridor who gazed
St aer ouriously. It was my sud-
den opiruon. probably an unkind
one, ULM she wee enjoying the
spectacle ot tier greet.
-What noes Die doctor say
now ?" I &sired Sandy.
"He noon t told us much, except
that Ralpn • condition critical
tie says we'll met have to wait
and sea. . . ."
The door to Ralph a room opened.
and Ur. blazziru stepped Out. He
closed the door arid gazed at me
gravely. tits dark Indian lace
tooksa drawn, and ma black eyes
were hot and bright. "Hello, Ben-
nett," as staid.
I moved toward the door, but he
snook tua head. 'I'm afrald you
can t go In. He needs absolute
quiet. We'll know by morning."
"Know what ?"
He gianceu at the persona stand-
ing in Life corridor behind me, and
said an a low voice, "II 05 11
aelore I could answer, Mrs. Hal'
ea came up. -Doctor. . . ."
He smiled at her, but It was •
weary smile, I thought, without
warmth. "Everythists ix being
dooe,' Ise said. 'His right lung is
punctured and in spite ot precau-
Uons a aesers trilecuon bits set
in and fits respiration is affected
We u keep mm antler oxygen, and
do everytaung possible, including
dreamy's,. You are tree to call in
another doctor, it you wish, but-"
"No. so," Mrs. Hollis said. "We
-we lusow that you are doing the
beat that can Oe done. La-ta there
a good chance . . ?"
"blur," Dr. Mazzo' said shortly.
We'll Know by morning." He
looked at me. at Sandy and laileee.
-I suggest you all go home rued
get some rest_ the desk boa in-
otructitirol to call me ii there Is
the slightist change." He touched
Mrs. Hollis' shoulder briefly, and
walked away down the corridor.
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SE1GER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer floors through-
out the house: Sold only by Urbin
G. Starks It Son, 12th and Pop!ar
St. Phone 1142. o22c
FOR SALE' 1 UNUSUALLY NILE
used plastic 2 piece Inane room
suite A bargain at g0.50. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone 877.
o22c
FOR: SALE: 5 PIECE BREAK-
fast suit. Nice chairs with padded
backs and seats, -
 
A bargain. Ex-
change Furniture Ca Phone 877
022c
FOR Rua 
FOR RENT: 3 ROUST DOWN
stairs apt. Furnished heat, hot
water, retrigeratoe pm ate bath.
Call 3118-.1 Day 1067-3 nite. °alp
-el — 
IF YOU WANT TO LENT A
washing machine for 30 (lays, call
M. G. Richardson, photo: 74. o22c
FOR RENT: THREE ROaall FUR-
ntahed apartment. upstairs. 1319
Olive Blvd Tel. 180a. 022
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART-
ment With bath. Private entian'fr
Near college. 1841 Miter Av.
Phone 308 Mrs B. J. Hoffmar
o22
NOW F
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. 'Al)
dress, Mail postcards spare Um,
each week. BIC°. 143 .11elanont.
Belmont. Mass
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Car grind
crankshafts In all cars w,chout re-
rnovir5 engine, with a new guar-
ante -Bursted blocks repairet
cyhnders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
"chine aacier -in Gallo-my County.
You will rave money by seeing
as• Truman Turner in Cuidwater
ratic
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR l'EAUTY
"Ito staying right here," Mrs.
Hollis sem firmly. -"You can go
home and Keep Dad company, but
not me. Ralph'e my boy and I'm
going to see Min through this."
stay. too." Sandy said. but
I'd better call Dad' She moved to-
ward a terepnone booth at the far
end of the corridor.
Eileen Fortune uttered a little
broken cry and negan to walk in
an aimless forlorn circle, nolding •
handkerchief to ner nose The nigh
heels of her suede pumps made a
small Clicking sound on the tile
floor.
A Mg man came striding up the
corridor. He wax wearing • cream'
colored felt hat and bulky camel's
hair overooet and I didn't recog-
ruzt rum immediately. Then I saw
that at Wei JUte Fortune. He
moved to Kra. Hollis and took ner
hands. "Maude." as said in nig
booming voice, "I Just got back
from Cleveland a few minutes ago
and heard about Ralph down at
the gas station. How is ne?"
Mrs. Hoilis said something I
didn't catch, and lake Fortune
noddeo sympathetically. "Now
don't you worry," I heard him say.
-That boy's made of good stuff,
and he'll pull through."
Eileen Fortune ran to her fath-
er. "Papa." she sobbed and clung
to film. He patted her awkwardly.
-There, there, honey. Everything
will be all right." He looked at me
over her head and nodded soberly.
I returned Ms nod, and said to
Sandy, -I'll see you later."
-AU right. Jtm,"
As I went out the hospital's
front door I could still hear the
sound of Eileen's Sobbing.
I drove to the business section
of Ridge Center. Saturday night
cars were parked in a solid line
all around the square and the
St ores were brightly lighted I
drove tour blocks oast the square
betore I found a parking space be-
fore a new brick church I walked
back along the sidewalk beneath
the trees to the lighted area of
'totes and asked the first person I
Mat. an old stooped Tall in a bag-
gy overcoat whole I would and
Dr. Madzines office.
He pointed a.
 
cone across the
square "South side of the court-
house, between the AA aoo the li-
brary. Sign in front. Can't miss it.
But he won't be there now. Likely
he s home."
"Maybe you can tell rrie where
he lives, then 2"
"Sure I can He rooms at Daisy
Brown's." He swung around and
pointed his cane again, is the di-
rection I'd come "You go down
past the Itetlioffest churc$1--that'5
about four blocks-and Daisy's is
two houses past the church, a
white shingle., built in 1930."
,Tn Re Cont,Htird
a 
Shop on Vim St (neat 12th) open
Monctey through Satut day-Also
evenings by appointment-- LOU
nlOr
Lost 4k Found
LOST: .1 BEAGLE PUP FROM
208 S. 15th Street. ',ulcer phone
1054. U20":
SERVICES OFFEREDj
RID YOUR ROUE 07 TERAIITIgt"
ared mace i Expert "nog 1.15,5
541 or Pia Sans Kelley ' (Pr'
PHOTOGRAPHY - a aaRTRAIT
and corrunercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio, South Side Square.
Murray. • n 18c
Give a farmer some spare time
and look what he 4oes with it
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrifteation Dureast
Give an industrious farmer some
spare time and a free hand with his
transformer type electric arc welder
and he's liable to come up with ell
mariner of home-made devices. Ex-
amples of what one young southern
farmer "cobbled" up during an off
season are shown below.
IP,ck aato-1 fl horsepower motor;3 plywood pulleys, 4 roller bearings,
•" pipe, angle and flat iron-from
discarded farm equipment. Gros4er-
1/3 horsepower motor. automobile
Windshield. section of metal fence
post: scrap metal. Table-pipe and
scrap metal. Seat, used with grinder
but not shown, can be adjusted to
various heights Parts came mainly
Junked automobiles and pipe left o'er after the inataNatimo 01 5boo,.boa vote-, heating system provided most of the materials for thew.-
viorkable and woeful farm took. In general, here are some of the
""scraps" and poner units used:
Drill possiathend4fi4'karnel offirf
pipe. cofinectIng rod frOM old ear
and wooden pulleys. (Pulleys were
made on a home-made bandsaix. also
constructed of scrap metal parts
welded electrically.) Auxiliail, farm
tractor-junked auto chassis with
motor, transmission and differential:
steering mechanism, axles and wheels
from two other wrecked cars and
one transfer truck: plus $OO pounds
of concrete dumped under seat on re-inforced floorboards to heavy up
tractor.
dreggeeppg riding eat/ester. Thrhis„le - is- a discarded brake drum.
Pipes, of different circumferences, fit
one inside the other to form the
standard. Holes are drilled through
both so that a me4I peg can be in-
serted to seise or tower the seat to
height desired
It addition to enabling farmers to
TVA Weekly
Newsletter
No cesee ol mattaria ot local
ought have been tuaeofcred taus
far this year In a)aas ae,oteezii to
J:VA lakes. Dr. U. M. Dorryoeiry,
TVA's Director te rteartn, an-
riouned toasty. A malaria surveil-
lance program is coniatieted jointly
by tog euolic nettite Service,
the TVA, and state; eLdib .oca.
health aepartMents.
"t Oil is intseeci a C04 train, to
conditions eitiscing price to arm
auring the early days ot tile "Lau-
nessee River Lieveiopieent. wnen
malaria bases cacti year ran into
the thousands, pr.ii, ryoeirl
said.
TVA Leta personnel serve aS
the eyes and ears ot surveil-
lame pioglarn to tuck up inlor-
OlaU0n on rumors or suspecito
COWS or malaria which might not
otherwise reach the loco` neaeb
departments. These reports, chan-
neled througn TVA's Mala•la Con-
trol Branch at Wilson Dam, Au-
barns, are tralafrutted to the
health departnitrnts for investiga-
Mn. Wnen the need aki.seS, ass.st-are 
e is provided by TVA in mak-
ing the ineealigations at.0 in tak-
ing blood lat'aples-for tXamination
oy state lahorateries Numerous
rumored or suspected cotes have
been investigated this ytean, but n
coefirroed pls.! , of malaria attrib-
utable ,',Da locl tranerrission aas
been a ufteov e 
re 
Sidiulteineousr with the ao-
neurigerribor IQ Dr. Derryberry,
flame wtird trQM TVA's Transpor-
tation Branch of -the purchase 0'
the agency's fifth ho.litOpter to
round out Us Disbcopter fleet en-
gaged : r.p:1-.#- col:
and t.-e p"-iiiL
Trirc of
used a •:i k,
with t'oe othei two' a,,a;znfitd
tide patrol. TVA said that the
helicopters will eneble full re-
rmerly uged In these fields. The
eenent rf fiked-wieg nircreft
three malaria control' helicopters
will do the same job that at
time required five to six tsxrd-
win$ •Jr- In ad on t4isttaiy, costs, the
1 helicopters "have adoed immeas-
ueably" to the -safety of both tit.
to* altittiale met na cont,ol spray
wash. and tit the transmissi on
Inv patrol operations, TVA saia.
It is not believed 'that co:Ivention-
Acing the machines, aril in rotat-
ing aircraft from on?. job to
another during over Muls. and
changes in work load. TVA be-
lieves that using the time make
and model with identical control
Boyhood Tragedy
KEITH MOIDENHAUER, 10, lowers
his head as he tells a coroner's
jury in Chicago how a boyish
prank brought death to his friend,
Thomas Grochowskt, 9. Keith said
he kicked Tommy's ankle while
they were playing on a river
bank, causing him to tall into
the water The boy ran home
but said nothing to his parents.
His friend's body was recovered
foux days later. The drowning
was ruled an accideulal death.
onsamesair
TR f-CITY
DRIVE-1N
TUES. and WED.
"ARROWHEAD"
In Technicolor
with Charlton Heston, Jack
hand when machinery breakdowns
occur end etiNency repairs are
necessary.
Read Today's Classifieds
RANGY
LIL' ABNER
??-W/dUrS DAISY
MAE SidOOTIN' OFF
TH.GUN FO'?
ABBIE an il:Afs
• %ODDER
WIGGLESWORTH
IS GONNA
APPEAR
IN PUBLIC,
IN I-4ER
54(JIDOEI:Lok-
'FORMAL
GOWW
Vrin, 'Ai T7.'
routtn transmission lInc patrol
work. TVI said.
The five heccupters to TVA
service are of a similai type, and
Ile& rvA 3414. will eni-ble. it to
effect sizeable economies in the
storirg ot part: and ,-epair assem-
blies. training nit.' hanics, and ser-
USE YOUR
NAPKIN
DON'T B E
SO FUSSY
SO, NATCHERLY,
TH' PUBLIC musr
BE WAR N
EV'62`i RED-
BLOODED MAN!
DoGPATCH
GOTTA BE
41•11*QFPLPIP-rf
S. 0-.64 100.•-•• Mt
O. - ••• ^GM
.44A  .. .. This II...VOU *OW' T FAIL ..
...IF ONLY IT WASN'TAGAINST ft/ 5
BROT IT
WOUL #E
SO OltUcH
SIMPktk :
By. Rasburn Van Buren
SLATS SCRAPPLE'LL PAY
HEAVY FOR EVERY HOUR.,
O'PAIN HE GIVE YOU,
ERNIE, DON T YOU
NEVER THINK HE
WON'T";
1at
a
pt
Hazel News
Tueedas. October 5, ia.54. the
Hazel FHA me • We discussed our
pie supper and Mothe --Daughter
Banquet Committees for banquet
were as follows: F000: One.ds
Wilson. Martha Wnite. Nancy Tay-
lor, nad Jean Roy• oorating:
Carolyn Alton. Anne' Paschall,
Glenda Hughes. and Judy Scar-
brough; Program: Maroha Doan,
Peggy Boston, Carolyn OutIsn't
and J. noe Miller
We elected four rano
our "rmA Beau or Sv ortheco
The four boys eleoted wile T. L.
Curd. Jr. Butoh White ClySe
Stanley and Bobby Latoroo. These
bays were elected one tom the
freshman. sophomore, tunior and
senior e!asses. respeco lye is; These
candidates will run tint:: our pi;
supper waseit will be oirsounce.d
Liter Each vote Is one cent
The serum 'iris, with the help
of ttie junior girls. in o-ted op-
proxim.itely twenty freshman and
sophomore girla into toe, loutuee,
Homemakers of America St?:,E1T
ber 21 Refreshments weo, s.rved
afterwards.
Out new sponsor no, year is
41•MMINIIIMMOR,
HOME ORCHARD
is:Lavas 'FAMILYA few fruit trees earefullyselected and given good care w all
provide the family with mucn of
the fruit at needs, says the i'maer-
city of Kentucky-College of Avi-
culture and Home Fconomics.°
Many farm families set a few
trees every fall. thereby havin;
some trees that come into bearing
each season. Recommended dis-
tances are 35 to 40 feet ahaot for
apple trees. 20 to 25 feet toa
acoches and plums and 25 to 30
feet for chessies and pears.
hi starting o,...heido tt -re -sug-
gested that high ground be used
fur air, drainaee and to reduce
frost damage.
Set - county or home agent for
I.sts of recommended kind. of
Jorge and small fruits.
The best time of the entire year
for sowiro, bluegrass seed Is 4ept-
15, according to horticulturio, at
the Univreaity of Kerituoky. The
lawn should be kept clipped at
thor season to keep weed seed
horn maturing.
Mrs. Rhoden* Hoc .k and
chapter motile: is Mrs Halt,.
Story.
A beautiful modern three bedroom
house insulated throughout. Has elec-
tric hea'. Located on one of the finer
1
residential streets of Murray.
Built to F.H.A. specifications. Small
down payment — Remainder easy
terms.
We Will Pay
YOU
43c For 4-Day Cream
38c For Cream Over 4 Days
13c Lb. For Heavy Hens
11c Lb. For Leghorn Hens
8c Lb. For Roosters
Wilson's Produce
(Formerly Swift's)
111 E. Main Street Phone 77
ink!
V4/113f a NON-CLOGGIN9,
GLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
can mean fo you this WINTER!
To keep your home warm and comfortable during the cold
months, be sure you get a dependable product with • real
reputation for aewir bLes and tomfort That's imotos est Gulf
Solar Heat ... the finest heating oil we've ever sold and made
with • special ingredient to prevent clogging, to keep at free-
lowing and help you get the maximum in (Jesus beat for youe
In vestment
A tankful of #mtwovest Gulf Solar Heat will convince TOG
that all the good chimp said about it are true: All we ask is that
when you are readi to order, you
Remember The name
J01.111 NEAT
A:. C. Koertner
Distributor
Gulf Oil Products
TANKS AVAILABLE 
Phone 368 Murray, Ky.
•“....1.11ilig, 
-00~ONINIMInak
T H E LEDGER AND ARMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
droner Samuel
K Gerber. early
Bay Village on the scene,
Police Clik.f 9
&Mut Eaton.
Dr. Lester T.
Hoversten,
Sheppard house
awaLs at
time of murder.
•
foi
J. Spencer
Houk, Bay Vil-
lage mayor and
sbeppard
neighbor. After
the murder. Dr.
Sheppard
pamoed him,
"They'‘e killed
hearilya!"
t Dr quoins,' Sheppard.
This Is the was. "Dr. Sam" went
around after the niurder. He
claimed intruders "clobbered"
him injuring his spine. He used
a wheelchair for a time.
mute Alf MAIN characters in the drarnaUc trial In Cleveland of
Dr. Samuel Sheppard, 30. He la accused of first degree murder In
the bludgeon slaying of his wife Marilyn in their beam ea the
The Judge, Edward Blythin.
Susan Hayes, former Bay Slew
heapital technician, who told in-
ieatigators about her affair with
"Dr. Sam." Trail led to Los An-
geles% and startling revelations,
7!!
One et
oat leiD1
Mr. and Mr‘. Don Ahern, who
dined with the Sheppard% se. -
era' Moos before the murder.
shores of Lake Erie. The borne la to s n Bay Village, a mile
or so down the road from Bay View hospital. where "Dr San
his father and brothers are oetsopatlas. (iSternetioviel)
A Snack to Serve with Coffee After Church
. •re
DIDN T realize. until we read roll it up and put ft.into the ear*
a recent newspaper report, bow erator. On Benda, morning. yr
valuable coffee has beon In aiding slice It sailt hake it an, the
the -batk-to-ch•treh- movement In warm cookies are all really to alb
this country But it gEttY13 that the to church when you are.
neighborly custom of sorriag "cot 
-
Pinwheel Cookies 1
.
fee and' after the seivice has bees
one of the motor factors in the I encases cookie Ss tesagam
current revival of churchgoing
If you are an active church mem-
ber. you might ears to suggest that
the custom be tried in your eharch,
to help bind the congregation to-
gather arid put new church mem-
bers at ease A chat with fellow -
worshippers and new neighbors
over a cup of toffee can Illeag a
great deal to somebody who has
hist moved Into the community.
2 ullestr000l teletriverer
oastaot coney maniac
teaspoon aistoc•
directions for rotted cookies .):2prep.. coo,. .12, &MO
dough in half. Colnbine instant
fee and spices. Knead into hall
the dough until thoroughly mind.
Roll piaor and spiced dough, sepa-
rately Into oblongs ailorh tlsleL
and place one oo top of the other:It you sow serve on a refresh • Now roll firmly like jelly roll, start-
ments committee, or think you ing at narrow end. shaping lute
might foam one for your own cylinder about Pei inches in di.
church, here's a recipe for easyoo- erecter and about 10 inches lag.
make Pinwheel Cookies to go with Wrap In waxed paper or foil CU*.US. coffee They're spicy to the She, crosswise into Voinch sheet.taste and very pretty Yoe jurt Bake as directed on package mattesmake the dough on Saturday. then about 40 cookies.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
EMPIRE STATE ALL HIS NOW
OM HENRY cinpuips holds his arm around • mndel of the Empire
Sit'. l,iillng an !.Jew York. It's all his now He Is sole owner of
thi world's tallest building In a $49.500,000 transaction. First
sole °ones. was John .1 Raskob. who dled In 1950 The estate then
sold the building to a group of which Crown was the largest Indis
victual stockholder, (International Soundpacest)
amessesserewrox• otom
- t
. #
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Family Comes To Aid Of cirl
Who Thought No One Cared
United Pren% Staff Correspondent capped after all."
was
who
gave presents generously to her
friends and her family until abe
was caught stealing money.
NEW YORK 1P, —Mary Crane
a plump, good-natured girl
worked as a store cashier and
At first glance her family back-
ground showed none of the usula
rr a•-oris for her behavior. her
lather made a iood income. hte
mother was devoted to her sax
children and Mary. a fittitioas
name given an actual case in court
files, was bright and gregarious
Yet she had been stealing stead-
ily and systematically for three
years. On the court docket tho of-
fense was listed as petty larceny,
s charge to which the 23-year-old
girl readily pleaded guilty. She
seemed almost relieved to be as-
vested,
'All 1 could think of was what
Mania would say would she still
lose me." Mary told her probation
officer later recalling the day that!
the store detective arrested her and
the police took her to jail
The story rhe gradually related
about herself, before and after the
court put her on probation, Was
one of a fat virl She weighed
close to 200 pounds when she was
attested. who limped front a child-
hood attack of polio. She torfured
herself ak a child . with feelings
that her !father didn't love her as
much as the other children because
she was crippled, though the cuurt
could find nu cause for her feint
Wanted Friends
Mary desperately wanted friends,
wanted love, wanted "to belong."
"Graduation gifts, gifts for, my
terl friends, birthday gifts for My
parents. younger brother', I
thought they would want me mote
if I could offer them somethine. I
didn't feel there was anything
about me that I wanted to offer
anybody
-It was because I never felt that
I woidd be welcomed by ,others
without gratuities in some •Way or
other, that I began to taf.e inanity
from the st.re I - never -really
bought myself anything I &ought
friendship."
She took her friends IS the
°Pets. she fed her struggling artirt
acquaintances, end she becaine
more self-irudulsent. Stie got fatter
When her family came to h
residue Uninediately, raised the
!lofty for nail and unhentatinely
assured Mary they would stark, by
her, she gained back • first im-
portant bit of self respect tind
security.
ImMensely relieved not to be
trent to prison, Miry willingly w.yrit
to her kobation officer and again
was relieved to find the dil not
make me feel like a criminal. tilh^
did not condemn. She did not, con-
tore."
Finds Childhood Dream
She 614, „I however. duicovier
Mary's childhood dreams of beiog
an artist, which she had shboel
aside in self-pity, believing she
cold never achieve anything so
fine with a serious limp
"Here was someone saying, 'You '
can be en artist" She it new hi
I walked and how I United.
knew my backspound. An yet she
said en very easily. 'You "can be •
artist'Sri  And she "give net t 1)4‘ok -
let with all the -requirements, then
I realized that I wine. so handl-
So the young woman who r a
rnont seveo.1 ohro,wind stolen
Bars for friendship went back
a point in her life she had left
years before. She finished high
school, which she had quit unhop-
yily in her junior year, gracivated
as valedictorian, was accepted in
one of the top art schools and fin-
ally was offered a chance for ad-
a need training in another art
sal ioo I
The question "have' you ever
been clinvicted of • crime." wee
out her final questlonalre. and
Mary came back to the Mita° int -tears Would a truthful ana-wer
keep her from the goal she'd
dreamed of.
The, court officers exerted -tto,
influence so she could answer :
truthfully and still get the 4ppor-
tunity she wanted.
WZDNESDAY,_OcTOBER 20, 1954
De;d1lite:tielr-011
Proixery;Tai'.
FRANKFORT — Kentuckians
can save 2 percent of tnt.ir
courtly, Ind school proptrty taxes
by wing them by November I.
Lie taxes -are now due :•ncl p.iy-e 'at county sheriffs offices.
• Mott property owners tie being
notified by their sheriff., as n
required -by . law. However, all
•
I Irwin -nolo
THe 700 acres of suaan grass us
Muhlenberg county werr mostly
the Piper and Sweet vont:ties.
owners of taxable property, 1110
eluding autotnobile owners, most
pay property taxes wtarher or
not they receive the sheriff's
notice.
Murray Drive - In Theatre
— 
Tuesday and Wednesday —
Thursday and Friday
"Prisoner of War"
with Ronald Reagan
rillill."11111.1.11.111111111111.111111
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
Are Pleased Ty Announce
The Addition To Their Staff Of
Verble Taylor
Mr. Taylor is well' knowti in Murray
and Caltoway Countylor his new and used
automobile sale, work.
He was formerly connected with our
• • .
firm for three years.
2
Mr. Taylor invites his friends to call on
m in his new looatiot. ;
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
700 Main Street Phone 314
•
Only Phillips
offers this "First" in
Motor Oils !
The toughest standard ever set up for auto-
,
mobile motor oil is the Mil-0-2104 Supple-
ment I tees. New Tatue-Aeric is the fit..1
all-weather motOr OW .,10 ,_rneet the ,reSuilli. •
ments of this lest. WU sin 011 !which MUM.
you winter and summer ,,.an oil so good Si
can double the life s.J an autornol)ile engine!
Compared to ordinary motor oils, new
Titoe-Arcric reduces wear 40% or more. ii
cuts oil contumption /4% to 45%. It keeps
pistons and rings cleaner. It saves you money
by increasing gasoline mileage.
Teor-Astric is a superior oil-weather oil ...
S.A.E. 10W-30. Therefore it flows instantly
for easy starting at sub-rerooemperaturea,
and yet it retains the film strength necessary
to prevent engine wear under high tempera-
ture driving conditions. Any car, in any
clintate. at any time of the year will perform
better with Phillips 66 Moe-Awry-.
— another Phillips 66
Exclusive
FOR YOUR CAR
Phillips 66 Ft rrr-Fort is the new gasoline
the only gasoline . . with She added super
aviation fuel component Di
-isopropyl.
Firrr-Furt. brings you more power, higher
anti-knock, longer mileage, plus controlled vola-
tility, and the clean
-burning qualities for which
Phillips 66 Gasoline is famous. 1- 1.rre-Fuar. and
Time-Menu are perfect companion products.
They ao together for better engine perforrrumos.
Pun lips PrTROLSUPII COMPANY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinityby NOBLE FARRIS
we
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